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Statt photo by Chris Seward
Brandishlng banners and posters, this group of Arab students prepares for a rally on the brickyard to protest the visit of President of
EgyptmAnwar Sadat to Israel. About 30 Arabs participated in the protest, while others with different of mixed feelings watched from a

Sadat visit criticized

Arabs stage rally

by Robin Ludlow
Staff Writer

A group of about 30 Arab students ga-thered in front of the Student CenterTuesday afternoon to protest EgyptianPresident Anwar Sadat's visit to Israel.Carrying posters and banners and
chanting "Long live PLO" and “No more
Sadat visit to Israel." the studentsmarched around campus and then held arally on the Brickyard.

Sadat's 44 hour visit has brought much
criticism from other leaders of Arab counf'tries and the threat of a division among
the Arab world has become apparent.

This possibility was reflected during
Tuesday's protest when a group of Egyp-
tian students divided from the Arab group
and would not participate in the event.However. they did stand by looking on.
The Egyptian students are divided on

their opinions about Sadat's visit.
Hosseim Ghamein. one of the Sadat

sympathizers. said the Israelis have “the
right to believe what they want and it is
time for Israel and Egypt to reconsider

Crime rate on campus remains high

by Joanne VetterStaff Writer
“Crime on campus has not slowed

down.” Chief of Security W.T. Blackwood
saidIn an interview Monday.

“Security'Is making more apprehen-
sions this year.‘‘he said. noting a rise in
both the number of vehicles broken into
and the number of bicycles stolen.

Violations occur all over campus.
particularly in parking lots. Blackwood
said. An analysis of violations for a six
month periodIn 1975. for example. shows
that over 60 per cent of all violations
occurred in the parking lots or on the
streets.“We have a great deal of break-arts in
the Sullivan Lot." Blackwood said.
Blackwood cited one incident of break-ing and entering which occurred in the

gravel portion of the Sullivan Lot on thenight of Nov. 10.

According to Blackwood. seven vehicles
were broken into and various items were
stolen from them. .Security officers stopped two youths,
non-students. after they noticed that the
youths were acting suspiciously.A camera. a pair of sunglasses. four
tape players. three speakers. and a Set of
spark plugs. all stolen from the vehicles.were found either on the youths or in their
car.

Police cooperate
Security officersfcalled in the Raleigh.police to make the arrests. which is

sometimes done. according to Blackwood.when Security is “having a really busynight."“Our men." Blackwood added, “work
very closely with the Raleigh PoliceDepartment."According to Blackwood. the larceny of

bicycles on campus also continues to rise.Blackwood estimated that five thousandbicycles are on campus and pointed out
that only 623 are registered.
He said security does not make an effortto trace a stolen bicycle unless it is

registered.
“If it is registered." Blackwood said.

“we will make an honest effort to get itback."
He requested that students have their

bicycles registered and to insure the
safety of their bicycles. recommended thatstudents purchase the bike lock that is
sold at the Student Supply Store.

“It is theft proof." Blackwood said. “No
damage can be done to it.”Blackwood pointed out other measureswhich students can take to insure the
safety of their property.He said students should always lock
their doors. “even when going out for onlyfive minutes." and students should never

State basketball players arrested;

future eligibility may be threatened
bvCharles Lasitter. Interim News Editor

Two State basketball players were
arrested and charged with larceny at theK-Mart on Western Boulevard at 6 pm.
Wednesday. Raleigh Police said.Linwood "Tony" Warren. and Kendal
“Tiny" Pinder. were arrested for allegedlyswitching a price tag on a pair of $1.98underWear. then released on their own
recognizance. according to S.L. Parker ofthe Raleigh Police department, the
arresting officer.
The two had allegedly exchanged the$1.98 price tag for one of 50 cents. and had

then tried to purchase the product. she
said.“Naturally. we're very disturbed about
the incident." said Head Coach NormSloan. “but the action we will take is
unknown at this time. because we haven't

talked to all the people who are involved."
Sloan stressed that he made no

assumptions on the basis of what hashappened so far. and said he did not know
when he would have enough information to
make a decision concerning the two.
He did say. however. that he was veryconcerned. and that he would investigate

the issue fully.

Embarassing situation
"This is most embarrassing to the school.

to us. and to the alumni. Even though they
were just arrested and nothing definite has
been determined. it is still embarrassing to
us."‘ he said.He said the players would continue to
practice with the team. and play in
preseason games until such time as he had
sufficient information about the incident to

Complaints of students heeded

New dryers to be installed
by Debbie HillStaff Writer

Six new steam dryers will be installed in
Lee Hall during the Christmas break.according to Eli D. Panee. director of
Residence Facilities.
He said the dryers came in four weeks

early and were put in the Lee basement.
“Students ripped the cardboard contain-

ers and took parts off the dryers." Panee
said. "I put the dryers in storage until

Vacation begins

today at 1 pm.
Thanksgiving Vacation officially

begins today at 1 p.m.. and classes will
not resume until Monday. The
Technician will not be published on
Friday or Monday due to the holiday.

semester break.”He said the maintenance staff could not
begin planning for the new dryer
installation until they had them on site to
figure connections. sizes. and proper
locations. '

Different system

Panee explained that since the new
dryers are steam. a different exhaust
system has to be used.

some.

make a decision about what disciplinaryaction. if any is needed.He did say. however. that he thought a
dcterminatior would be made concerningthe two players before State's seasonopening contest Saturday Nov. 26. ' 'Sloan said he saw no point in rushing into
a decision at this time since all that is goingon now is practice."With this case. as it is everywhere else.
people will see what they want to see."Sloan said. ”The people who like us will
look at the incident and won't generalize to
other situations.

“But the people who don't like us will
probably go back to incidents in the past
and say that this is just a continuation ofthem." he said.SA. Sloan. the security guard at K»Mart
who reportly witnessed the alleged crime.was unavailable for comment. as were the
players involved.

"The steam lines supply return has to be
angled properly." he said. "The exhaust
vent system will be important so that all
hot air can be exhausted without any
hat-know of air.“It will take three or four days to get the
new dryers installed and fitted properly."
Panec said.Panee wants to wait until semester
break for installation so that there will be
no interruption of service.

Students have complained to Panee that
the old dryers don't work well. They had
complained of its faulty operation which
had driven up the expenses for doing
laundry.l’anee said the new steam dryers are
larger and will dry the clothes quicker.
He emphasized that he knew there was a

lot a laundry'equipment on campus which
needs replacement. The campus laundrymechanic identified some equipment which
nccds replacing. he said.

Panee has purchased 19 dryers and
seven washers. and will buy seven more
washers.Carroll and Metcalf dorms will get the
first seven washers. he said.

open their doors to strangers. especiallyat night.He further noted that the CrimeAwareness Program offers students hintson how to protect their property.
As part of the program. 10 engravingpencils have been made available to

students to mark their property. Black-wood said.

No prob

by Terry MartinStaff Writer
Whether you're in the market for a usedcar or a new bridge. the ultimate goal is

generally the same—avoid getting stuckwith a lemon. To that regard. Raleigh andState have come out ahead with the recentcompletion of the new Pullen Road Bridge.
according to Director of Security BillWilliams.“I've receiVed no word of any com-plaints or defects in the structure."Williams said Friday. "The built-up
approaches posed no problem even withall the rain we had last Week. Most peopleI've observed are glad to have it open."Freshmen and other newcomers to the
State campus unfamiliar with the ricketyold structure which formerly spanned the
railroad tracks may not fully appreciatethe convenience and safety the new
structure represents.

Condition deteriorates
Hits and pieces of the old bridge

regularly fell on the tracks and trains
below. Traffic was restricted to exclude
virtually all trucks—and a proliferation ofsigns warned vehicles not to remain on the
bridge for any extended length of time.Wagers and contests abounded—at-
tempting to determine who would be on
the bridge when it fell. A strong wind or
extraneous moan from the old bridge
would often prompt the hasty assembly of
expectant gawkers—as if the structure
could actually be coaxed into taking the
final plunge.
Sam Schlitzkus. State's liaison with the

city of Raleigh on the Pullen Bridge
project is well pleased with the new
bridge. .”Whereas the old bridge could carry
about three tons the new bridge has avirtually unlimited carrying capacity."Schlitzkus remarked.“We expect it to be comparable to or
better than the Western Boulevardoverpass." That bridge's signs boast acapacity of 28 tons.

Presently the new bridge has no
tonnage signs—nor have the traffic lightswhich once stood at each end of the oldbridge made a return appearance.Schlitzkus responded. "A decision was
made. way back when the city decided to
replace the bridge. that there would be atrial period to determine if the lights
would be needed.“lnthe first place." he said. "the light at
the East Dunn Street intersection was
erected because of the poor sight the old
bridge afforded approaching drivers.
"And the light at Pate Drive was

necessary to keep stopped cars from
remaining on the old bridge." he ex»
plained."At this point. we've yet to see a need
for the lights present itself." Schlitzkus
said.

(Ear owners who once found Pullen Road
an ideal place to park may have noticed

the situation as It stands now and come upwith a peaceful solution."
E.M. Elssamadisy. another State stu-dent from Egypt. said Sadat does not have

the right to visit Israel.
"Egypt is a democracy and Sadat is oneman and cannot decide for the majority."Elssamadisy said. “He does not have theright to jeopardize Arab unity."

Nothing accomplished
Elssamadisy also attacked the value ofthe historic visit.
“Sadat accomplished nothing." he said.Israeli Prime Minister Menhem Begin saidnothing of Palestine. As an Arab I couldnever accept a peace agreement whichsold out the Palestinians. All of the Arabdeaths were for nothing
“The only thing that the visit did wascancel the feeling that this our enemy.“Elssamadisy said. ‘The Arabs will not befor the Geneva peace talks unless thePalestinians are represented."
“What the Israelis want is the biggestIsrael and they want to establish a largercountry for more of their people." he said.
The political rally went without incidentand was termed “successful" by FawziSaid Mahamad. one of the people res-ponsible for the protest.
"What we wanted to do was reflect ourfeelings about Sadat's visit." Mahamadexplained.
“I doubt if his visit will bring peace. All

it did was show pity for the Israelis.
"I am not against the visit itself if it

brings peace. if it lets me go home and live
with the Israelis in Palestine and enjoy

ems with

some changes necessitated by the new
bridge's construction. Ten to 15 parking
spaces once available on the campus side
of Pullen road are now marked with “No
Parking" signs.

Vision improved
This was due partly to the fact that the

area approaching the bridge had to be
built up to insure that the bridge crossed
the railroad tracks by at least 21% feet.The action was also deemed necessary to
insure adequate vision for drivers enter-
ing from East Dunn Street—since no
lights control the intersection.In addition. several large junipers were
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Shake your booty!

Wednesday, November 23, 1977

the democracy that is there." said
Mahamad.“
”America think we are out herebecause we e against peace." be said.

“But the Israelis who greeted Sadat didnot cheer because they wanted peace.
They think they are going to get some-thing."
‘ Many Arab students did not participateIn the protest but sat nearby and watched.
Mahamad said that many of thesestudents would have particiapted butwere scared of the secret police and in-formers from their countries.

"They did not have time to prepare masksto wear." he added.
Rally welcome

Jeff Mann. director of Student Dev-elopment. commented on Tuesday's eventsaying. “political protests of any kind are
welcome by the administration as long asthey go through the proper proceduresand meet certain guidelines about noiseand classroom disturbance.
"And the Arabs did these things."

added.
About 15 State students claim to bePalestinians but only one is registered withthe university as a Palestine cltizen. BritaTate. assistant programs director. ex-plained that since Palestine is not acountry none of the foreign students'should be listed as a Palestinian.

he

According to Tate. who is in charge ofinternational programs. there are 720foreign students at State and about 140 of
these are from Arab countries including34 from Egypt.

bridge

cut back and removed from the bridge'sapproaches to improve these drivers'vision.
Removal of the parking spaces providedroom needed to allow a separate lane forcars turning left off Pullen Road onto East

Dunn Street. “This will improve thetraffic situation immensely." according toSchlitzkus.Unfortunately. no such improvementwas noted in the city's budget affairs. The
bridge—initially estimated to cost in thearea of $300,000 wound up costing thetaxpayers $444,420. State will provide
approximately $30,000 of that—for workdone expressly for the university'sbenefit and campus road maintenance.

Staff photo by Chris Seward

These students appear to be enjoying the multiple schlerosis
dance--a--thon that was held last Thursday in the Morgan Street
Extension Disco. More than $2.000 was raised'In the protect. which
was sponsored by the campus YMCA.
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mn. by Nature's Way
specializing in hair cuts for men &

appointments only834-1 101618 N. Boylan Ave.Raleigh, NC

PART IME SALES

$200 MONTHLY U
If you can spare 10 hours weekly, we can,
help you earn lots of money. Free trips,
prizes, cash bonuses and other incentives.

Fun and lots of cash.
Call John McCirt (Class Zilat 828-7520.

JOIN DATA GENERAL
' IN NORTH CAROLINA

Our new manufacturing citiesin Clayton, N.C. and it could be yourground floor opportunity with the.fastest growing computer companyin the U.S.In less than 9 years we’ve grown tomore than 8,500 people worldwide.
TEST TECHNICIANSExcellent opportunity to get in onthe ground level of a Broad AssemblyManufacturing Plant start-up. Theapplicant should have successfullycompleted at least 15 hours within theElectronic/Electrical EngineeringDept.We offer a competitive salary andfringe benefits package, including aliberal education package.For consideration send Resume'and transcript to Tomas Diaz, Sr.Industrial Rel. Rep. or to Richard G.Mark, Industrial Rel. Rep., DATAGENERAL CORR, P.O. BOX 1%,Clayton, NC. 27520 or call (919)553-5076.Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

CALL ME FOR ;»
LIFE AND HOSPITAL SURGICAL ms.

S'A'I III"

a.INSURANCE
JIM CARROLLBus. see-9453'828-9456RES. 781-0778Behind Big Star StoreCameron Village

DATA

GENERAL

POPULAR CUTS 8: STYLES

SHAPE—UP PRODUCTS

Please call 821-4259 for a . ts.
402 Hillsboro (next to Blimpies)

SKY

E LOOKING FOR A
NEW DIMENSION
IN RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT
PARACHUTINGCLASSES BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY
COME FL Y WITH US!Open Six Days-O a'm tlll Dark (Closed Mondays)Student Training Classes 10:00 amJump the Day you Train (Weather Permitting)First Jump Course “(Loo—Your Own Group of 5 or more $35.00 eachPrices Include Logbook, A‘Training, All Equipment And First Jump

FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER INC.Phone: Loulsburg 496-9223 ‘
24 Miles Northof Raleigh, Halt Way Between Franklinton andLoulsburg on Highway 56. South Side of Highway.

To let you know that

Printed Copies
Quality and Speed

Low Prices
20% Discount on Office Supplies
IBM Single Copies 5 Cents

Carolina Copy Center
and Office Supply Inc.

2120 Hillsborough Str. 37(1) Six Forks Rd.Rdeigh, NC. 27606 Raleigh. NC. 27609
_ 334—2211 782-7434

respectively

3.99

ALL ’5
6.98 and 7.98 List Albums, not iust new releases are

3.99.4.99

The Recreation Committee
of the

Union Activities Board 1
presents '

A.

BILLIARDS l
TOURNAMENT

.. ‘

Double Elimination
December 6, 1977-7:00 PM

Games Room
All interested must register by December 2
in the PrOgram Office/3114 Student Center

. m .

These are our everyday law prices and not iust dated specials.
We brought these low prices to Raleigh and NCSU. Help us
keep them here by doingyour record buying at
SCHOOLKIDS' RECORDS .
25I6 Hillsborough Street across from NCSU Telephone 821-7766

CIVIL ENGINEERING
at

MASSACHUSETTS
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

We welcome inquiries about the opportunities for
graduate studies in Civil Engineering at the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology. Teaching focuses
on Constructed Facilities (project management,
structures, and soil mechanics). Transportation Sys-
tems. and Water Resources and Environmental
Engineering.

‘ A large variety of sponsored research projects relat-
ing to the planning. evaluation, design. and con-
struction of civil engineering facilities and systems
are in progress and provide material for graduate
research and theses development. Interdepartmen-
tal programs are available at both the Master's and-
Doctoral levels. Part-time assistantships are avail-
able in teaching and resewch.
For lull inlorrnatlon and application contact:

Richard de Neufville
Graduate Admissions Office
Room 1-281
Massachusetts Institute of Technology .
Cambridge. MA. 02139
(817) 253-7106
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Dixie Classic play advances

by Bob FuhmanStaff Writer
The Dixie Classic began lastMonday. and the original fieldof 157 teams has dwindled toeight teams today. The quar-terfinals will be played nextMonday. the semi Tuesdayand the final game is slated fortoday at 6 pm. Fraternity andresidence hoopsters begintheir regular seasons Mondayand Wednesday. and the inde-pendent and wildcard cam-

paigns get underway the fol-lowing week. Friday night.Faculty. and Women‘s Leaguesdo not start until afterChristmas.

Eighteen of last year's top 20teams are entered'in the DC.some under new names. Cam-pus champion Swish has wonimpressively twice. 75-24 overthe Chi Eppers and 64-42 overPKA. The Backstabbers knifedthe PE’s. 75-43. and LCA, 58-47.SAE slammed the Rednecks II.72-33. and the Streetkids. 50-42.and Alexander thrashed thePower Pack 38-27. and Spastic.54-40. Rounding out last year'sleague champions. the IMForceattacked Pig Farm. 53-39. andAGR. 61-40. Other teams re-maining from last year’spowerhouses include SWAT.Rednecks I. 8.0. Spades. Kap-pa Sig. Onyx. Plague. Gypsies,

Reese paces Pack

wrestlers to success
by Denny JacobsStaff Writer

CHAPEL HILL-Paced by
senior co-captain Terry Reese.State's Wrestling team turned in
an encouraging early seasonperformance in the North
Carolina Invitational Tourna-ment held last weekend inChapel Hill. The Wolfpack cap-
tured three individual champ-ionships and finished second in
two other weight classes
despite the absense of several
starters due to injuries.Reese won top honors at 158
with a 5-3 decision over Carolin-a’s Mike Benzel in the finals. and
was named the outstandingwrestler in the tournament.
Other first place finishers for

the Pack were sophomore Jim
Zenz. who defeated Tom
Passino of ECU. 10-2. at 118. and
Joe Lidowski. who bested Mike
Purser 7-2 for the 190 crown.

Face it, .feeling . . .

operated flying school.

for the cadet who wants to get‘Force flying.

COLLEGE

Atlanta, Georgia

place to start.
0 On—The-Spot interviewslarge and small.

LEWAIIOO lAT. ISoutheast Region
1945 The ExchangeSuite 275Atlanta. GA 30339

(404l 952.0a2An Equal OpportunityEmployment Service

CAREER CONFERENCE

December 1301 141!)
What's a College Career Conference? it's a once in alifetime opportunity to explore in-depth. career options andchallenges with over 100 companies representing a cross-section of American business ancome together at one time anand to discuss your future face-to—face. it you are readyto put your newly acquired education to work to your bestadvantage, 8 college career conference will be the best

0 Comprehensive training in the identification andselection of your best career opportunity.
0 interviews, job search seminars. career counseling. . funded by American industry and available to youat no cost, except for travel. hotel andmeais.

Mike Koob, 150. and Joe
Butto. 134. also made it to thefinals. but Koob dropped a 4-0decision to Tar Heel Jeff Reint-gen. and Butto was unable towrestle due illness.Coach Bob Guzzo was pleasedwith his team’s overall perform-
ance and eagerly awaits theupcoming season.“I thought we respondedreally well to the pressure oftournament wrestling and forthis stage of the season I'mhappy with what we were ableto accomplish. Perhaps we couldhave had more individual cham-pions champions but we didn'ttake some of our startersbecause of some minor injuriesthat we didn't want to take achance on aggravating."

Most notable of those missingwas Rick Rodriguez. a freshmanAll-America last year. whoreinjured his shoulder in theMonarch Open the week before.

is
“0W“ want I0 TWP

. you've always wanted to fly! Most of us remember thatand for a lot of us It has never gone away.
You're in luck. Air Force ROTC can set you winging. Our Flightinstruction Program (HP) is designed to teach you the basics offlight and includes flying lessons in light aircraft at a civilian-
The program is an EXTRA given to cadets who can become AirFbrce pilots through Air Force ROTC. Taken during the senioryear in college. it is the first step up for the cadet who is going on
to Air Force jet pilot training after graduation.
Air Force ROTC also has a scholarship program to pay for books.fees. and full tuition. along with $100 a month. This is all reservedhis life off the ground . . . with Air

and Parrakeets. Also returningis Stuff. formerly the BlackSpirits. These teams have allrecorded two victories in the
tournament.Others of last year's topteams are gone from thetournament. The Mean Ma-chine and Farm House wereboth surprised by ENT. theformer losing by 53-50 inovertime and the latter by37-32. ENT also smashed Sul-livan I. 63-21. to become one ofa handful of three-time win-ners. Tucker. Tequila Sunrise.the Abusers. AWB. PKT. OwenII. and Just Net are othermembers of that select circle.The Gypsies. Lee. and Bectonare the last trio of losers fromthe top twenty.Volleyball is the biggestnews from the rest of lastweek's abbreviated schedule.

the table tennis is all over nomatter who won the match.Carroll I and Carroll II willprobably be the teams to bestwhen the Women's Volleyballplayoffs run after Thanksgiv—ing. Carroll I (4-0). needs onlyto beat Metcalf (2-2) to win theRed League. BB&W (3-1) mustdefeat Bowen (2-2) to clinchsecond place and avert apossible three-way tie. In theWhite League. Carroll II takeson Alpha Phi with the chance toclinch the title. and Off Campus(2- 1) meets winless Sullivan inits finale. All of these gameswill be played Tuesday. Onlyone team stands undefeated inthe Independent League. Thatis the Hellacious Honeybuns
(2-0) of the Gold League. Gameswere played last night and theRegular season winds up Tues-day.Farm House defeated Sigma ,Chi to force a final. do-or~diegame for the Fraternity cham-pionship. Bagwell. howeverwas not so lucky. The two«timedefending Residence titlist wasunable to duplicate its feat for athird time. Gold swept to. thechampionship without losing agame. The Harvey Ball Bangersdefeated Question Mark toclaim the Co-Rec title. TheFarm House-Sigma Chi re-match was played Monday.Meanwhile. King Village andBecton are the two remainingunbeaten teams in ResidenceBadminton with a host of teamsin the losers bracket. and SPEknocked off Theta Chi to takeon the role of favorite in theFraternity tournament. TheResidence Bowling playoffs willbegin next week.The Women's Table Tennis

and handball finals were bothplayed Monday night. Off Cam-pus was one finalist in bothtournaments. with Metcalf andLee providing the opposition. A
Lee victory in the handballwould force another match. but

Julie Shea

finishes third
AUSTIN. Tex.—State's JulieShea finished third Saturday in

the AIAW national champion-ship. _Shea was clocked at 17:27.
The Wolfpack's Joan Benoitwas ninth with a 17:57 time.

classifieds *
ADDRESSERS wanted immediate-lyl Work at home—no experiencenecessary—excellent pay. Write A—merican Service. 8350 Park Lane,Suite 269. Dallas, TX 75231.

The Technician (Volume 50)is published every Monday.Wednesday, and Friday, dur-ing the academic semester.Offices are located in Suites3120-21 in the University student Center, Cafes Avenue.Mailing address ls P.0. Box5698. Raleigh. North Carolina27607. Subscriptions are Sis peryear. Printed by Hinton Press,Inc.., Mebane, N.C. Secondclass postage paid at Raleigh,N.C.
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Men and women capture 13 events
by Tom RelmersStqff Writer

State's men swept all ten oftheir events. and the womenadded three first place finishesto lead the Pack swimmers to anexcellent showing in the Sixth
Annual Atlantic Coast Swim-ming and Diving Relays highlyranked squads would have beenvictorious (the women also tookfour second places and threethirdsl if the total was added up.The Wolfpack divers. coachedby former Olympian JohnCandler. won both the women'sand men's] and 3-meter boards.The women—Laurie Clark-
son. Micki McKay. and AllysonReid—scored a 368.10 total onthe l-meter board and a 293.35on the 3-meter. beating outSouth Carolina and UNC bothtimes.All~America Mike Toberteamed with Frank Dufficy andPaul Miller for 407.45 and 428.65finishes in the same events. withtheir main competition comingfrom Duke and South Carolir...

Harrigan and Houchin lead
Leading the men swimmerswere Dan Harrigan and Eddy

Houchin. who took part in sixwinning relays each. but neitherreally had the type of meet thatthey are capable of. The twoAll-Americans were on thesame relay together five times
i400 medley. 1.000 crescendofreestyle. 600 IM. 600 butterfly.
and 800 freestyle).Joe Rhyne and Duncan
Goodhew scored in three events

PERSONALIZE 0 dating. Try theTriangle’s sophisticated answer tothe singles' bar. We provide fivematches based on your exact specifications. Satisfaction and confiden-tiality guaranteed. Write for free information today. He/She, PO. Box1109, Chapel Hill, NC. 27514.NEEDEDnResponsible, financiallydependable person to share housenear campus and V: of all householdbills. Must be able to move soon. Call832 8637 after 6 and ask for Ann.

BELT BLANKS
BUCKI ES BUCKLES

CRAFTOOLS
OAl\ SHOULDERS

ATIGO SiHALRNESS LEATIS'IERDEERTAN COWHIDE ‘
zack white leather co.
Retail - Wholesale

2005 Wake Forest Rd.
Raleigh 833-7337
Mon Fri Sam-511m-11

each. and both enjoyed {incevenings. After his perform-ance in the red white meetGoodhew must have beenswimming tired. but he st1ll
looked awesome in the breaststroke. Rhyne had what coach
Don Easterling called "a verygood meet." and big things areexpected this year from thefreshman from Winston-Salem.Described as having had a“super meet" by coach was JimLinbdenstock. a junior All-Am-erica. He swam on the 400medley and 400 free relays. andgave the Pack excellent splits inboth.Sophomore Kevin Weldonalso helped two relays to vic-tory. the 1.000 crescendo free-style and the 800 free. He parti-
cipated in several other relaysas well.

New meet records
The eight relay wins by themen were not done in any slackstyle. as new meet records wereestablished in every single one.Easterling said that he neverthought State would “win all themen's events. let alone breakrecords in all of them."Once again freshman Beth

Harrell had an excellent outingfor the women. and she "dideverything but the high divingand run the concession stand."according to Easterling. TheAlexandria. Va.. product swamall of her splits under or veryclose to existing Pack records.and impressed whatever crowdwas there with her outstandingefforts.

HELP WANTED. Waitresses andbusboys needed parttime eveningsfor new restaurant opening Dec. 1.Contact. Virginia Caporai, 2910Hilisborough St. (near Roy Rogers),from 10 am. lp.m.. 0343933.

Jane Holliday, the Raleighnative who has worked especial-ly hard in the weight room.continues to amaze Easterling.who was very pleased with her2:55 time in her 300 split of the1.000 crescendo relay. Easter-ling feels that the race tired herout. but he is happy to note thatHolliday swam near her careerbest in the events she partici-pated in.Trace Rucker swam her besttimes ever in the 200 free and100 breast during the course ofthe meet. and was a member ofthe women‘s 400 medley relayalong Harrell. Holliday. andsenior Michele Dunn that set anew pool anmeet record of4:00.74. Easterling appreciatesthe fact that she is a “work-horse." who "goes hard everytime."
Though he does not want tobe caught "second guessing thesituation." Easteling points outthat a healthy Eileen O'Brienwould have given the Packvictories in at least a couple ofmore events. He particularlysingles out the 400 free relay asan example. since State lost itby only two-hundredths of asecond. and says that ”thereain't no way Eileen O'Brienwouldn't have made up for thatdifference."
The women must nowprepare for the North CarolinaAIAW's. which State will hoston December 2-3. Easterling isnot happy with the set-up of themeet at all. because points willbe given to 16 places. whichmeans that the depth that UNC

LOST BROWN leather wallet nearHarreison Reward offered. CallGreg Holland—8282330.
HAVE TRUCK, will travel—Moveanyll‘ling from aardvarks to zebrasfer peanuts Cali Dick. 834-0173.

Celebrate Thanksgiving with
Blimpies. all regular turkey
sandwiches $1.00 Tues. Er

Wed. Free pumpkin pie Wed. quantity limited.

and Duke have will give them a
definite advantage. This is the
reason that the Pack lost toUNC last year by 143 points.
even though it‘defeated theHeels in its dual meet.Easterling is happy with thehard work both teams have putin so far this year. but is lookingfor bigger and better thingsahead.

Vallerio and

Gelnaw lead

State fencers
UNIVERSITY PARK. PA.— .
Junior Peter Vallerio and
sophomore Bill Gelnaw headed afield of State men and womenfencers who traveled to thePenn State Invitational Tour-nament this past weekend.Vallerio and Gelnaw wereState's lone finalists. finishingsixth in sabre and fourth in
epee. respectively. in a tourna-
ment that featured many of the
best fencers on the east coast.The tourney included the Pack'sACC rivals. Maryland. Carolina.and Clemson.

Sabre Mark Barrett andDiane Knoblach were kept from
the finals on indicators (therecords were equal but they lostout on touches against them)and foil Rodney Irizarrysuffered a similiar fate to missthe quarterfinals.

This End Up Furniture Co. needsdependable. part time help. Dirty.
hard work, 4 hours Monday-Friday
\fternoons. Must have transports-
tlon. Call 702-5520.
PART-TIME HELP WANTEDHOURS FLEXIBLE

APPLY IN PERSON
CAR SHOPFOOD‘DIARY706 W. Peace St.

“WMMUIMWIW'

FIRST SOUTHEASTERN

industry. Companies willin one place to see you.

with 100 companies. both

0 OnlyBachelors.Masters. andPhD candidates having gra-duated within 90 days priorto the program. or expectingto do so within a months-ofthe confgence will beaccepted. '1' .
e To receive complete infor-mation about this excitingnew program

Please contact us im-
‘rmdiateiy by phone
a by Ietterl

Cl'olriaDesilner
Fall‘

Special Features:

THANKSGIVING WEEKEND
Show and sale of original works by a galaxy of professional contemporary craftsmen:the Exhibiting Members of Carolina Designer Craftsmanp'ne of the Southeast's major guilds.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25 6-10 p.173.
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27

10 a.m.—9 p.m.
Noon — 0 pm.

SCOTT BUILDING, North Carolina State Fairgrounds. RaleighAt the intersection of Hillsborough Street and Blue Ridge Boulevard.Easy access from I- 40, Blue Ridge exit.Ample free parking.Daily General Admission $1. 75 Senior Citizens. Handicapped 81 Students $1.00
Children under 12 free when accompanied by adult.BankAmericerd and Mastercherp welcome. Gift certificatss applicableto craft purchases of $5.00 or more awarded hourly throughout the Fair.

Specialty food........ music...Present this ad for 25° off admission price.
For further information. write CDC, P. O. Box 25129, Raleigh, N. C. 27611
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BARWITH
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MISSION VALLEY
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RALEIGH Er CARY ONLY
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Sadat praised

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat this past
weekend has been burned in effigy and called a
traitor by many Arab nations protesting his visit
to Israel, but in the hopes of a possible Middle
East peace agreement between Egypt and Israel,
he has to be called a hero and world statesman.

In a statement unthinkable for years now,
Sadat stood in the Knesset, Israel's parliament,
and declared Sunday: “We accept to live with
you in a lasting and just peace."
The declaration, broadcast around the globe,

was the closest any Arab leader has come during
the 30 years of intermittent wars to recognizing
Israel as an independent nation.

Sadat’s weekend stay in Israel, marked by this
famous statement, was a mission of imagination,
courage, and concern for world peace. Praised
by some, and condemned by others, Sadat took
the first bold step of any of the Arab nations to
attempt to settle the disagreements that have
ravaged this portion of the world since the
mid-1940’s.

Although many countries in the world, most
notably the United States, praised Sadat’s
actions, many other countries such as the Arab
nations, saw Sadat’s visit to Israel as a concession
or give-away to the country they so despise and
hate for, according to them, taking away their
homeland.

Yet Sadat's statement, when examined in
context, does no such thing. To achieve peace in
the Middle East, he reiterated his position that

letters

Wall cartoons '1
To the Editor:

_ Just a short comment about the cartoon by
Mike Turner that appeared in the 11/9/77Technician issue. I hope with all my heart, Mike,
that ya gain more from your stay at NCSU than
the ability to waste your artistic talent on an
obscene use of the English language.

Such language is seen too often on the walls
of our school bathrooms but in the school
paper...What disappointments are next?

_Dianne Gray
Fr., CE

Defense important
To the Editor:
Now that football season is over I would like to

make a few observations about NCSU fans.
I have noticed all too often that a great

number (possibly a majority) of fans are more
than willing to stand and cheer for any number
of offensive plays or T.D.s; but in order to get
them to their feet in support of the defense there
must be a spectacular play such as an inter-
ception or the sacking of the quarterback.

It is time that the fans realize that without a
strong defensive unit the offense unit is useless
and that the defense needs just as much support
as does the offense.

I make these statements from the number
of times when I stood to cheer for the defense
onlyto be told to sit down by the “fans" behind
me. This was especially true if the Wolfpack was
behind on the scoreboard. These same persons
were more than ready to stand and cheer for the

Israel withdraw from Jerusalem and other lands
occupied in 1967 and that uprooted Palestinians
must receive a homeland.
Nowhere did Sadat back down from the Arab

nation's past positions in reference to Israel. All
he said was that peace should be a reasonable
and obtainable goal for Israel and the Arab
nations.

But the other Arab nations simply haven’t
looked at the situation in that light. Their hatred
has gotten in the way of realism. The 1948 war
in which Israel became a state is over; so is the
1967 war and all of the other skirmishes the two
countries have had for over three decades. They
are all over now. It's time to live in the present,
and not in the past.

Sadat stuck by his guns on the Arab position
concerning Israel and yet he has possessed the
realistic perspective that the past is meaningless
and the future of world peace is in the hands of
the Arab nations and Israel to compromise and
work out a suitable agreement.

Clearly the Middle East situation is one‘.‘of the
most potentially explosive areas of the wOrId.
The meeting between Sadat and Begin came
none too late.

It can only be hoped that both Egypt and
Israel continue to keep an open mind and a spirit
of compromise in working towards a Middle East
settlement. The time is ripe for such a settlement.
We only hope the final results are as fruitful as
the initial ones have been.

offense and rejoice in a TD.
Another greivance is the act of throwing

articles ranging from water to apple cores at
persons supporting the opposing team. I am re-
ferring to an incident at the Duke game in which
there was a Duke fan standing in front of me. He
was not obnoxious, he would merely stand and
applauded a good Duke play. He had garbage
thrown at him during the game which ended up
hitting me.

It was not so much the fact that I was hit that
bothered me, but the fact that it was thrown in
the first place..lt is a person such as this, through
his childish behavior, that gives NCSU a bad
name.

I am personally proud to be a student at
NCSU and resent anyone downgrading it by
such childish and unsportsman-like conduct.
5. W. Smith
Jr. CE

Master of truth
To the Editor:

' Why doesn't the Technician pay more atten-
tion to the academic achievements being made
on this campus?

For what it’s worth, you guys do a beautiful
job covering all that sports nonsense. As a matter
of fact, I’m so tired of hearing about basketball
and football that I could just throw up.

The games are always the same, only the
players are changed to protect the innocent. The
ball is always moving, but never forward. Some-
times I wonder if Lynne Griffin is a cheerleader
instead of an editor.

People I meet always make a point to talk
about how State is “doing” this year. I mind my
patience and simply reply that I don’t have time
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'to keep up with sports.
“You aren’t a fan!?," they shriek in horror,

“That's un-American.”
“No it isn't," I respond sheepishly, “I'm trying

to get an education so that I can accept a respon- _
sible position in our society. That's totally Amer-
rcan.

Let’s hear it for the Aggies! Even the roman-
ticists write better on a full stomach. Give ’em hell
Engineers! I like being able to see at night.
Hurray for the Biology majors! I want to live to
see cancer wiped out.

Is this not what NC. State is all about? Is this
not worth getting excited about? Cartoons, edi-
torials, and the other trivial filler comprising the
Technician are fine because simplicity is easy to
appreciate. But the Technician is “NCSU's
Student Newspaper Since 1920."
As a student, I want to read about some of the

sideline action the ME’s are into. I want play by
play coverage of the latest student projects in
nuclear fission lab. Students that make 4.0’s
deserve to be followed and recognized, not just
hastily mentioned during time outs.
Now the romanticists will no doubt argue that

such coverage would be excruciatingly boring. I
can genuinely understand your sentiments, but
try to understand the classical veiwpoint:

" RESUME Ak'ly

I LOVE THADITIONS
LIKE MKSGNING,“
CPANBERR SAUCE...

TANE

A showman is a master at exaggerating insig- 3; point that each day you awaken and wondernificance, a scientist is the master of truth.
Ty Tyson
Sr. EE

Vandalism
To the Editor:
We would like to mention a situation which

has some of us quite bothered. We live in thewest campus area (Bragraw) and the situation
which we are referring to is increasing
automobile vandalism in both the residence and
fringe parking lots.

.. The problem first became obvious a month
ago when on one particular Saturday night,.two
cars (one in the Bragaw lot and one in the
Fringe) had their wheels and tires ripped-off.
Also, as if adding insult to injury, the “rip-off
artists" left the victimized cars lying helplessly on
the ground with their disc brakes grindingjnto
the pavement.

In the time that has passed since the problem
arose, we have noticed at least a half dozen other
cars in the area falling prey to the
“wheel-stealers." The situation is getting to the

“Did they get my wheels last night?”
Our overall concern is over what actions (if '

any) are being taken to stop the ripp-offs.
Obviously security cannot “babysit” the parking
lots. Also, any concerned students who might
spot something strange going on in the parking
lots have no quick means of alerting security of
the problem: Therefore, one of the things that we
feel should be done is for emergency phones to .
be installed at centrally located positions in the
parking lots. ‘

Also, we wish to enlist the efforts of all
students to “look around" when they return to
the dorms in'the evening. Only student concern
and cooperation can put a stop to these '
“tire-takers".
Glen‘Allen
Jr. EE
and two others

Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 250words. Letters should be typed or written legibly andmust include the writer’s addressor phonenumber alongwith his or her classification and curriculum. Letterscontaining possibly libelous or obscene material will beedited. '

|nvo|Vement is key to politics
Angeline M. Maletto
Contributing Writer

This column is the first in a two-part series on
how to get involved in the governmental
process. This first part analyses how citizen
participation has affected both national and local
elections. The second part, coming Wednesday,
Nov. 30 will explain how citizens can get
involved at a less partisan level.

—Ed.
Recently a spry woman in her seventies

catapulted to national prominence by becoming
the first woman mayor of Raleigh. What was
even more astounding about Isabella Cannon’s
upset victory was that she toppled a wealthy
incumbent who was considered unbeatable.

The key to Ms. Cannon’s success rested in her
organization. There were no professional
pollsters, no expensive media analysts, and no
wealthy businessmen backing her.

Instead, Ms. Cannon’s supporters consisted of
housewifes, neighborhood groups, ministers,
students, lawyers, teachers, bank tellers, super-
market check-out clerks, and people from all
walks of life—real people—some of whom never
before had been involved in politics. But they got
involved, worked hard, andhgot their candidate
elected. ‘ '

In the 1976 presidential election, an almost
unknown, Jimmy Carter, upset an incumbent
president. Again, his victory was due in part to a
strong grass roots effort by regular people who
took an active interest in electing a candidate in
whom they believed.

From a political scientist’s perspective, these
types of situations prove that citzen participation
can and does pay off. But for an awfully long
time political observers worried about the apathy _
of the American public.

In 1960, 63.1 per cent of the voting age
population in the United States participated in
the presidential election. The percentage has
dropped consistently every election since then.
In 1964, only 61.8 per cent of the eligible voters
exercised their rights; in 1968 it was 60.7 per
cent; in 1972, 55.4 per cent. In 1976 pollsters
feared that 80 million eligible citizens would not
vote. They were fairly close—only 54.4 per cent
of the eligible population decided who would be
president. Even more' frightening is the‘
realization that less than half of the voting public
actively participates in local and state elections—

the levels of government where the most
important decisions are made that directly affect
day-to-day existence.

The United States has the worst voting record
of any democracy in the world. In the 1972
elections, West Germany had a 91 per cent
turnout; Italy, 95 per cent, and Sweden had 90
per cent. Austria recorded a 97 per cent turnout,
France, 82 per cent, and Canada, 74 per cent.
American Supposedly represents the epitome of
democracy. Yet half of our voting public sits on
its duff in absolute indifference. Why?

Political Forum

Political scientists, sociologists, and other
groups do not have a clear cut answer. The US. ‘
Census Bureau, after the 1972 election, reported
43 per cent of the public stating a lack of interest
in the voting process. ‘ “

Ogden Nash stated the problem quite
succinctly:

They have such refined and
delicate palates

That they discover no one
worthy of their ballots,

And then when someone terrible
gets elected,

They say, There, That’s

just what I expected!
Many people feel that voting is just a token

gesture of democracy. Others feel that their one
vote has no impact on the final outcome. They
couldn’t be farther from the truth. Had one or
two pro-Ford people shown up in precincts in
key states across the country in November,
1976, the election outcome may have been very
different.

For those people .who feel there is no
difference between one candidate or another-
(they are both presumed to be all bad). I say
HOGWASH. Citizens need to find out that
everyone in politics is not a “crook” by taking an
active part in the political process, and getting
their feet wet.

Where do you begin? If you have never been
involved in any political activity, you usually do
not know where to go, what to do, and you are
bound to feel insecure because of your
ignorance of the issues. Don’t feel alone. Most
people do not know where to begin. We all must
start somewhere. I’d like to let you know how
you can become informed and involved, and, as
a result, feel very good about your contribution
to our system of government.

Here on campus there are two political ‘
groups, the College Democrats and the College
Republicans. Each group can offer you a chance
to meet some exciting people, and learn about
the function of the part in politics. --.r I
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